
 

 

 ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI PARISH  

856 WASHINGTON STREET, BRAINTREE, MA 02184  

 

Parish Office Phone: 781-843-1332 • Fax: 781-848-0976 • Website: www.sfab.org  

Office Hours: Monday thru Friday 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 Pastoral Staff:  Rev. Paul Clifford, Pastor 

  Rev. Shawn Carey, Parochial Vicar 

  Rev. Robert Milling, Senior Priest in Residence  

  Rev. Mr. Joseph MacDonald, Permanent Deacon/Director of Music  

  Mr. Brian Cote, School Principal, 781-848-0842  

  Mrs. Diane Hopkins, Religious Education, 781-848-3238  

  Mrs. Ronna Petrilli, Religious Education, 781-848-3238 

 

 Parish Office: Mrs. Christine Coulsey, Business Manager  

  Miss Patty Kinnally, Office Manager  

 

 Mass Schedule: Saturday Evening – 5:30 PM  

  Sunday – 9:00 and 11:30 AM 

  Weekday – Monday thru Friday 7:00 AM  

 

 Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday – 2:30 to 3:45 PM  

 

 Sacrament of Marriage: A minimum of ten months notice is required. Please call the  

  Parish Office to schedule an appointment prior to booking a hall.  

 

 Sacrament of Baptism: First and Third Sunday of the month at 1:30 PM.  

  Please call the Parish Office to register.  

 

 Sacrament of the Sick and Communion Calls: Please notify the Parish Office if anyone is hospitalized or 

   unable to attend Mass because of illness.  

 

 Community Meetings: School Hall Alcoholics Anonymous – Friday 8:00 PM  

 

 Food Pantry:  Thursdays – please call the Parish Office one day in advance. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My brothers and sisters, 

 

It is with great joy that we welcome you back to the table of 

the Lord.   

 

Church services will look and feel a little different than our 

“normal” Sunday Mass.  I am referring to what we are doing 

at this time as providing Essential Masses, and I expect this 

basic framework to remain in place through the Summer.  

These Masses will feel short, somewhat dry, and will 

(especially at the outset) lack much of the social/communal 

spirit we are all used to.  They will, therefore, seem more 

devotional, reflective, intense, and, in a different way, 

powerful.  Be open to the presence of the Holy Spirit; your 

soul will almost assuredly still be set on fire, just in different 

ways.  JESUS IS RISEN!  COME HOLY SPIRIT! 

 

In His service and yours, 

Fr. Paul Clifford 

 

BRAINTREE CATHOLIC COLLABORATIVE 

St. Francis of Assisi & St. Clare 

Phase 1 Church Re-Open Information & Guide 

 

Sunday Masses will resume THIS weekend May 30/31 with 

limited seating to provide safe social distancing for all in 

attendance.  

 

Although Mass will look different in Phase 1, we are grateful 

for the opportunity to re-open Church and are looking 

forward to seeing many of you again. 

 

Sunday Mass times will follow our current schedule 

St. Clare – 4:00 PM (Saturday); 7:45, 10:15 AM, 

6:00 PM (Sunday) 

St. Francis – 5:30 (Saturday); 9:00, 11:30 AM 

(Sunday) 

 

In order for our churches to safely re-open and welcome 

back parishioners please review the requirements listed 

below: 

• Sunday Mass dispensation from Cardinal Sean is still in 

place - you do not have to attend Mass upon Churches 

re-opening. 

• Those who are sick, 65+ years old or otherwise 

vulnerable should remain home and continue to watch 

Mass on-line 

• We must adhere to Social Distancing in our church 

seating. Hence, SFA has 98 seats -  St Clare has 84 

seats available per Mass. 

• You must book a seat(s) for the Mass you want to 

attend. There are two methods for booking a time. You 

may only book times for yourself and members of your 

household. 

 

On-line booking is found at: https://www.signupgenius.com/

go/9040a45a5a722a4f49-braintree 

 

Phone  Booking 

� Dial 781-843-1332 and Press 3 

� Follow recorded instructions 

� Provide your Name, Phone#, Church, Mass Time and 

the total # of household members coming to Mass.  

Hang up after you are done with your message 

 

The cut-off times for Mass Reservations are as follows: 

  2:00PM Saturday for the Saturday evening Masses  

10:00PM Saturday for the Sunday morning Masses 

2:00PM Sunday for the Sunday evening Mass 

 

Entering Church 

• You are required to wear a mask at all times in 

accordance with COVID-19 Order No. 31. You do not 

have to wear a mask if you have a medical or disabling 

condition that prevents this. Children under 2 do not 

require a mask; Children ages 2-5 is up to parental 

discretion. 

• Church entry will be at one location only - that will be 

the Main Double doors at the front of each Church. 

The exception at SFA is for those who require the 

elevator -  enter using the side door by the rectory. The 

front handicap ramp door will be open at St. Clare. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please remember in your prayers the following people who 

have gone home to the Lord in the past week: 

  

From St. Francis of Assisi 

Mark Fillis and Jean Pickett 

  

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual 

light shine upon them. May their souls and all the souls 

of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest 

in peace.  Amen  



 

 

 

From 

Deacon Joe MacDonald 

 

Some years ago, many pastoral counsels began to work on 

“mission statements” for their parishes. Scores of people, in 

countless churches put a lot of hours into the composition of 

these “mission statements” and it baffles me – just a little bit. 

It baffles me because our “mission statement” was written 

over 2000 years ago by Christ himself. We just heard one 

version of that statement in today’s gospel. 

  

“As the Father has sent me, I also send you.” 

  

We heard the Lord say something similar and more direct 

last week when we celebrated the feast of the Ascension – 

This should really be a church’s mission statement, the one 

of every parish bulletin. It’s the last thing Christ said on earth 

and it was this: 

  

“Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing 

them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 

Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have 

commanded you.” 

  

You know what this means? 

  

We are NOT a couch potato Church. We are sent. All of us 

have work to do. Our mission statement is all about mission. 

We are missionary church. 

  

Today’s gospel finds the disciples cowering in a locked room 

out of fear; fear that they might get labeled as one of “His” 

followers. But all they really accomplished was to place them 

selves in a kind of self-imprisonment where they were in 

danger of becoming the first-century equivalent of a couch 

potato. 

  

But Jesus can’t be locked out, and he can’t be locked in 

either. 

  

How often do we place ourselves in some kind of spiritual or 

religious self-imprisonment, locking out the world around us, 

fearful that we too might get labeled as one of “His” 

followers. That fear is justifiable too. The world is hostile to 

Christians today, especially Catholics, even though that 

hostility may be more subtle than it was in the first century. 

We don’t want to be mocked or labeled as inflexible, or as 

following some ancient religion that has no connection to the 

modern world. 

  

We are a lot like the disciples. Locked in our own fears and 

avoiding our own mission to go out and make disciples of all 

people by proclaiming the good news - that God is among 

us, that he loves us, and offers us salvation and fullness of 

life, peace and joy. 

Jesus knew it wouldn’t be easy for the disciples and that it 

wouldn’t be easy for us either so he gave us something. A 

gift that would transform us, give us courage, give us 

enthusiasm and the desire to share what we ourselves have 

been given. 

  

The feast we celebrate today, the feast of Pentecost, is all 

about God outpouring on the Church (on us – all of us) His 

very spirit. We have within us the very life of the divine 

creator, the savior and sanctifier. That Holy Spirit spills forth 

in the Church with every gift, every tool needed for us, as 

Church, to accomplish our mission. 

  

We were given that Holy Spirit at baptism and it was 

strengthened and brought to completion in us at our 

Confirmation. The same Holy Spirit abides in our marriages 

and our vocations, but sometimes we forgotten that or we 

forget how to recognize Him. Sometimes the Spirit lays 

dormant in us. 

  

But just like the event we read about today the Holy Spirit 

can be poured out on us anew moving us from fear to 

courage; from impotence to action; from being voiceless to 

becoming orators for Christ. 

  

The last thing the deacon says at Mass, the very last thing 

we hear at any Mass echoes the words of Christ in today’s 

Gospel when the Lord offered the disciples peace and sent 

them into the world. The deacon says these or similar words, 

“Go and announce the Gospel of the Lord.” After every Mass 

we are sent! Sent not to watch our child’s baseball game; 

sent not to play soccer or eat at a restaurant or visit 

grandma, or go to school, although that’s exactly where we 

might find ourselves. Our mission is to bring Christ to that 

ballgame, bring Christ to the soccer field and the restaurant, 

to school or to grandma’s house. 

  

If I could offer a suggestion today - let’s take the verse from 

today’s Gospel Acclamation home with us and make 

it our prayer this week. 

  

“Come Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful, and kindle in 

us the fire of your divine love.” 

  

So that when we hear the words “I send YOU!”  we can 

respond with voices raised, walking shoes tied, and courage 

in our hearts to proclaim to the world, no matter the cost, the 

truth - that Jesus Christ is Lord. 

 

PENTECOST SUNDAY 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• St. Vincent DePaul Food Pantry  Open Thursdays 

from 10AM-12NN and 2-4PM.  If you need groceries, 

please call on Wednesday so that we can be prepared 

for your visit.  Referrals and limited financial assistance 

are available for parishioners in need.  Please call the 

parish office for more information. 

• Parish Prayer Line…  To be placed (or to pray) on the 

parish prayer line, please call the parish office. 

• Military Service… If someone you know is  deployed 

and you would like their info to appear on the blue board 

in the church, please call or email the parish office.  If 

you are aware of needed updates to the board, please 

let us know that as well.  Thank you. 

PRAYER FOR THE HOLY SPIRIT 

Holy Spirit, fan into flame the gifts  

I received in my Baptism and Confirmation. 

I want to receive the fire of Your love 

as Your disciples did at Pentecost. 

Come with wonder and awe, 

with wisdom, understanding, and counsel, 

with courage and faith in You. 

Holy Spirit, may my actions witness  

to Your presence in my life. 

Help me to see the ways my strengths 

can serve others in their weakness. 

In all my interactions, I want to radiate 

love, joy, peace, patience, kindness,  

generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. 

Breathe new life into the world through me. 

Amen. 

 

 

The St. Francis recycle bottle and 

can bin is closed until further 

notice. Please do not leave any 

bottles or cans at SFA. The St. Clare 

recycling bin remains open.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

May 31, 2020—Pentecost Sunday 

You can feel so small standing by the seashore. The 

vastness of all that is before you expands much farther than 

your eye can see. What is happening on the other side? As 

tides continue to ebb and flow, what occurs as they come 

and go remains largely a mystery and the effects of their 

presence unknown in your sight. Yet, things are moving and 

changing as you gaze upon the water, as the thumbprint of 

their presence is left behind. The greater the wind and wave, 

the greater the effect. But even a gentle breeze leaves its 

humble mark upon the seashore on which you stand. The 

smallest pebble still makes a ripple in the great blue 

expanse of ocean waters. It doesn’t need to be big. 

 

You never know the full impact of your smallest gesture or 

simplest of words. A yes or no, agree or disagree, here or 

there, this or that can influence time and history in ways you 

may never know. The Holy Spirit is like that: fierce and 

torrential, and then almost still and silent, creating and 

recreating nonetheless. Coming as a gentle breeze or a 

gusty wind, God’s Holy Spirit continues to move over, 

around, and into the waters of our lives. The Spirit brings 

fruit and unknown possibilities to what we humbly bring with 

us and that same Spirit eventually brings all to fulfillment in 

Christ. 

 

The first disciples didn’t have much. They possessed simple 

faith and a willingness to go into unchartered territory with a 

love of their friend-God, humble offerings, and a knowledge 

that they were not alone. This allowed them to do amazing 

things with very little. Do you believe that you are being led 

and that you have a purposeful life? We often do not realize 

our value because we do not think that the little we have is 

good enough. How wrong we are! A little flour mixed with 

water and embraced by a prayer of blessing transforms 

simple offerings into the magnificent Eucharistic presence of 

God. If the Holy Spirit can do such amazing things with 

these humble gifts of the earth, even more can happen with 

you. Don’t underestimate the value of the smile you gave a 

stranger, the door held open for an elderly widow, the 

listening ear offered to one who was lonely, the tolerance 

given to the wounded soul who is angry, and the loving 

shoulder you offered as a cradle under the head of someone 

in pain. Modest gifts offered with love can be transformed by 

the Spirit into wondrous blessings you may never know. It’s 

Pentecost. Trust. You are not alone.                                  ©LPi 

MAY 31, 2020 



 

 

Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you. As the 

Father has sent me, so I send you.” And when he had 

said this, he breathed on them and said to them, 

“Receive the Holy Spirit. Whose sins you forgive are 

forgiven them, and whose sins you retain are retained.” 

- Jn 20:21-23 

 

Readings for the week of May 31, 2020 

Sunday: Vigil: Gn 11:1-9 or Ex 19:3-8a, 16-20b 

 or Ez 37:1-14 or Jl 3:1-5/Ps 104:1-2, 

 24, 35, 27-28, 29, 30 [cf. 30]/ 

 Rom 8:22-27/Jn 7:37-39.  

 Day: Acts 2:1-11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29-30, 

 31, 34 [cf. 30]/1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13/ 

 Jn 20:19-23 

Monday: Gn 3:9-15, 20 or Acts 1:12-14/ 

 Ps 87:1-2, 3 and 5, 6-7/Jn 19:25-34 

Tuesday: 2 Pt 3:12-15a, 17-18/Ps 90:2, 3-4, 10, 

 14 and 16 [1]/Mk 12:13-17 

Wednesday: 2 Tm 1:1-3, 6-12/Ps 123:1b-2ab, 2cdef 

 [1b]/Mk 12:18-27 

Thursday: 2 Tm 2:8-15/Ps 4-5ab, 8-9, 10 and 14 

 [4]/Mk 12:28-34 

Friday: 2 Tm 3:10-17/Ps 119:157, 160, 161, 

 165, 166, 168 [165a]/Mk 12:35-37 

Saturday: 2 Tm 4:1-8/Ps 71:8-9, 14-15ab, 16-17, 

 22 [cf. 15ab]/Mk 12:38-44 

From the  

Archdiocese 

of  Boston 

 

May 31 ~ Pentecost      

We hear in our readings today that being filled with the Holy 

Spirit, the disciples were unable to remain silent about how 

they had experienced the mighty acts of God.  On this feast 

of Pentecost, the apostles went out among the people and 

began spreading Jesus’ message, establishing the beginning 

of the Church.  This feast reminds us that the Holy Spirit has 

been poured upon us giving us the gifts we need to speak of 

the ways God is working in our lives.  Don’t let this day end 

without speaking to someone about God’s mighty 

deeds.  Come Holy Spirit, fill our hearts with your love!  

 

Registration for Discipleship Week is open! This is a great 

opportunity for Catholic teens (Grades 9-12) who want to go 

deeper in their faith and spend five days with other teens 

from all over the diocese. Takes place June 24-18, 2020 at 

Assumption College in Worcester. For more information and 

to register, visit disciplesinmission.com/discipleshipweek. 

 

Transformed in Love Marriage Prep is the Archdiocesan 

program for marriage preparation. For upcoming 2020 dates, 

locat ions, and registrat ion information, v is it 

www.bostoncatholic.org/transformedinlove; or contact Liz 

Cotrupi at ecotrupi@rcab.org. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sharing the Gospel 

Jesus gave his friends the Holy Spirit, who would always live 

in their hearts. If any of them were ever sad or afraid, they 

Holy Spirit comforted them. If someone had sinned, they 

could bring healing and forgiveness. With the help of the 

Holy Spirit, they shared God's love with the world. 

 

Prayer 

Thank you for the gift of the Holy Spirit, Jesus. 

 

Something to Draw 

Draw a picture of the Holy Spirit helping you to forgive 

someone. 

 

Mission for the Week 

Ask the Holy Spirit to help you forgive others. 
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FOUNDATION • WATER • SEWER • DRIVEWAYS
RETAINING WALLS • SNOW PLOWING

Office: (617) 472-2020
Cell: (617) 293-7660

Fax: (617) 472-2060
E-mail: seanfarrelx@comcast.net
53 Gilbert Street • Quincy, MA 02169

Genuine  Vermont Spring Water
1-800-504-0529
(781) 843-0529

HOME & OFFICE DELIVERY
100% Pure Natural Spring Water 

from Colton Springs, Stockbridge, VT

Mini Storage Bins 5x5 to 20x20

Discount 
self-storage

WE ARE CLIMATE CONTROLLED
FOR SENSITIVE STORAGE

Quincy Center
169 Parkingway
617-657-6789

Shaw’s Plaza
Weymouth

781-335-8200

BRAINTREE
1172 Washington  St.• 849-9343

375 Washington St. • 848-3164

551 Granite St. • 843-9830

240 Ivory St. • 843-6503

238 Grove St. • 849-0815

250 Granite St. • 849-1629

$ 1.00 Off Doz. 
Donuts w/ Coupon

PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED

www.braintreerug.com

When Quality Counts
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Oriental & Braided Rugs, Stair Runners, 
Broadloom, Vinyl, Ceramic Tile, Laminate, 
Cork & Natural Stone Flooring.

Featuring

781-843-6096
944 Washington St., Braintree • S. Braintree Square

REMEMBER 
THE NEEDY!

SFA St. Vincent de Paul Society

OFFERTORY ENVELOPES
Located in the Church.
NON-PERISHABLE

FOOD COLLECTION
3rd Sunday/every month

 Providing Insurance & Real Estate products 
 and services for you and your family. 

1579 Washington St. • Braintree, MA

781.848.9460 • www.fryeagency.com
pcarloni@fryeagency.com or gblume@fryeagency.com 

Like us on facebook!

Advanced Planning
All Denominations
www.peckservices.com

516 Washington St. 
Braintree, MA | 781-843-0890

870 Broad St.
Weymouth, MA | 781-337-0093

TWO FAMILY OWNED
FUNERAL HOMES

Serving the South Shore since 1930

Close to all major cemeteries, and closest to Blue Hills Cemetery, from our Braintree funeral home

John (781) 848-6168
Tom (857) 234-4102

New & Antique
Pick Up & Delivery
25 Years Experience

J & T FURNITURE
REPAIR & REFINISHING

Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning
Braintree & Marshfield

781-843-0415 
info@mywilliamsenergy.com

Lic.#10512/4039  21619a

“Solid Service Since 1919”

Contact Karen Boyle to place an ad today! 
kboyle@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6463
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“Where there’s always 
a Toma to talk to”

East Weymouth
1353 Commercial St.

781-335-6435
Brockton

5 Westgate Drive
508-586-9508

700 West Street, Braintree, MA 02184
www.bluehillcemetery.com

 Gerald M. Ridge, Jr. | President
Office: 781-843-9000

PRENEED ARRANGEMENT PLANS AVAILABLE

AVE MARIA 
REMODELING

BRAINTREE, MA
Siding-Roofing-Windows

Kitchen-Bath-General Household Repairs
No job is too small or too large

Free Estimates
Call the others first, and then call us 

last for a pleasant surprise! 
Capt. Mike Bousaleh 617-909-2125

M.J. Spero Company
Masonry Contractor

FREE CONSULTATION

(781) 843-6386
www.mjsperocompany.com

  238 Lisle St., Braintree, MA

When Service Really Matters

Visit our web site at www.cartwrightfuneral.com

845 Washington St.
Braintree 

781-843-1878F U N E R A L  H O M E S

Contact Tom Blanco to place an ad today! 
tblanco@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6285

Peter C. Herbst Jr. Esq. LL.M (Tax)

 (781) 843-5034
1000 Washington St., Braintree, MA 

 www.herbstlawgroup.com

Aymsley Mahoney, LCSW, NHA
Executive Director

Work: (781) 848-2050
Fax: (781) 794-0141

175 Grove Street, Braintree
www.alliancehms.org

amahoney@alliancebraintree.org

MARK D. BOYLE

24 years of experience, references available. Thinking about . . .
Kitchen or bath remodel • Hard wood floor installation

Built-ins • Customizing your walk-in closet
Window or door replacement • Crown molding • Repairs

For a complimentary quote please call Mark at 508.662.9962

FINISHED CARPENTER, 
LICENSED & INSURED 

“There’s no place like home” 
We make it possible to stay there.

617-698-9500
SERVING ALL SOUTHSHORE AREAS

899 Washington St. • Braintree, MA

(781) 843-0066

“Don’t You Deserve The Best?”

McMaster
Funeral HoMe

86 Franklin Street, Braintree, MA 02184

Tel: 781-843-0838
Fax: 781-843-7854

Christopher McMaster

Director

LUNCH • DINNER • CATERING
SUN - TH 11a-10p
FRI - SAT 11a-11p

781-519-4454
1209 Washington St. | Braintree

www.cieloma.com

Finest Italian, American & Greek Cuisine
240 Quincy Ave. (Rt. 53)

East Braintree, MA
Arthur Kyranis 781-843-3730

$5 OFF $50 Purchase or More
Dine-In Only

Not To Be Combined With Any Other Offers

911 Washington St. Braintree, MA 02184

781-917-0991
MENTION AD FOR 

1 FREE SMALL HOT COFFEE

JASON GRAVELLE
Branch Manager, Mortgage Loan Originator | NMLS #20342

Purchase • Refinance  • Renovation
22 + Years Experience • Braintree Resident

CALL (617) 620-9440 (C) • Jason.Gravelle@homebridge.com

www.JasonGravelle.com

NMLS #6521

Homebridge Financial Services, Inc.; Corporate NMLS ID #6521 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org); 194 Wood Avenue South, 9th Floor, Iselin, NJ 08830; (866) 933-6342. MA Mortgage Lender\Broker 
License #MC6521. Branch Address: 367 Washington Street, Ste. 2, Braintree, MA 02184; Branch NMLS# 1563906. This is not an offer for extension of credit or a commitment to lend. 08/2018 LR 2019-935


